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N imes of stress and trouble,
women are usually the first to

cuu j to the front and offer their
services in whatever manner will i

prove most helpful- - Just now they are
working arduously to assist the Visit
ing Nurse Association, which is desir
ous of increasing its membership, to
raise a large sum of money to enable
them to carry on their splendid work
among tiie poor and sick.

Maro of the matrons and maids will
devote hours of their time in the booths
to be erected for the purpose sjf obtain
ing subscriptions for the association.
The booths will be placed in the stores.
hotels and downtown business houses
on Monday, and it is hoped the associa
tion will gain the $5000 necessary toi
carry on its work. Various meetings
will be held previous to the day of
campaign, and it is probable that many
social affairs will be arranged by
prominent women to assist in the finan-
cial crisis in the organization.

Today at 2 o'clock the women's aux
iliary of the German Red Cross Society
will hold a meeting at the German
Hall. Thirteenth and Jefferson streets,
to devise ways and means to assist the
widows and orphans of the dead and
wounded soldiers. It is an important
meeting, and the society is urgent in
Its request that ail members attend
and all their friends whose sympathies
are with them.

Mrs. Frederick Alva Jacobs is enter-
taining her mother, Mrs. G, G. Henry,
of San Diego, for several weeks. Mra,
Henry already has many friends in
Portland who will extend their hos-
pitality to her during her sojourn here..

Miss Minnie Fleischner will be the
h"nor guest at a number of affairs this
week. Miss Ruth Rosenfeld starting
with a luncheon today in honor of the
charming little bride-elec- t, and Miss
Emily Ehrman will follow tomorrow
with another luncheon for Miss
Fleischner. Tomorrow evening Miss
Gladys Lang will be hostess for a din-
ner and a dance complimenting both
Miss Fleischner and Mr. Ehrman at
Chanticleer Inn.

Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Fleischner and
their and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. William Henry Metzger, will be
hosts for a large reception for them at
the Hotel Multnomah on Sunday even-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Lincoln Dever-eau-

who have been occupying their
new and attractive Summer cottage at
Gearhart. have returned to their Port-
land home.

Mrs. S. R. Jessup, a prominent social!
leader of Salem, chaperoned the jolly
box party given last night at the Baker
Theater in'honor of Miss Janet Young,
a member of the company, by the
Alpha Delta Chapter of the Delta Gam-
ma Sorority. Several girls
were also guests of the sorority, and a
delicious supper rounded out the affair.

The Missionary society of the First
Christian Church will hold its regular
monthly meeting this morning at 11
o'clock In the church parlors. A
luncheon will be served at 12 o'clock,

s
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest E. Smith (Mary

Conyers), who have been traveling in the
Yellowstone, arrived for a short visit
with relatives and friends. Mr. Smith
Is a Kansas City capitalist. Miss
Kathertne Ward Pope will accompany
the Smiths East.

Miss Daisy Dobner will return short
ly from Seaside to prepare for her de
parture to the Oregon Agricultural Col-
lege.

At the home of Mrs. K. L. Hlbbard, Ir
the Waldo Hills, on Thursday, Septem-
ber 3, occurred the wedding of her
daughter, Ethel Josephine, to George
Elloughton Hall, of Portland.

In one end of the large living-roo-

before the fireplace, which was banked
with pink asters and Autumn leaves
bower of sweet peas and clematis vine
made a pleasing background for the
ceremony. From the ceiling was sus-
pended a beautiful basket of large
white asters under which the bridal
party stood. Bowls of pink asters
were placed about the room, and these
flowers were used in decorating the
dining-roo- where the buffet wedding
breakfast was served.

The bride entered on the arm of her
brother. Dr. L. E. Hlbbard. of Burns,
preceded by her niece, little Julia Alice
Currle. as flower girl. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. E. M. Sharp, of
Albany, a former pastor of the bride.
Lohengrin's wedding march was played
by Miss Adelaide Scriber.

Only relatives and a few immediate
friends of the couple were in attend-
ance.

Following a short wedding trip, Mr.
and Mrs. Hall will make their home in
Rose City Park, Portland.

Mrs. William Gadsby gave the second
of a series of bridge luncheons on
Thursday. Decorations were lavender
asters and Autumn leaves in the dining-roo- m

and reception hall, with yellow
chrysanthemums and Autumn leaves in
the drawing-room- . Card honors fell
to Mrs. T. H. Edwards. Mrs. Frank
Hobert and Mrs. McKinley Mitchell.
The guests were:

Mrs. C. A. Coolidge. Mrs. Bert Den-niso- n,

Mrs. T. H. Edwards, Mrs. Frank
Hobert, Mrs. Katherine Daly, Mrs.
Nathaniel Palmer, Mrs. W. D. Jelllson,
Mrs. Henry Cliff. Mrs. T. F. Baylis. Mrs.
McKinley Mitchell. Mrs. Byron E. Miller,
Mrs. J. F. Clarkson, Mrs. A. C. Callan,
Mrs. M. H. Lamond, Mrs. Braught, Mrs.
A. E. Jackson.

A surprise party was an event of the
week in honor of the birthday of Miss
Melba Regan and the return of Miss
Margaret Regan from San Francisco. A
spectacular display of an explosion of
a Mexican warship proved part of the
evening's entertainment. At midnight
an elaborate supper was served. Those
present were Grace Boonam, Myrtle
Bearinger, Gladys Beeson. Mable Smith,
Olive Nepple, Albert L. Elott. Lynn B.
Tollehur. Thomas Dickson, Fred

and Lee Roe.

A pretty wedding was solemnized
Thursday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Morrow, 794 Hoyt street, when
their daughter Hazel was married to
Martin Van B. Sutherland. The bride
was attended by Miss Juanlta Matlock

and the bridegroom by Jackson Morrow.
Only immediate friends and relatives
were present at the ceremony, which
took place at 8 P. M-- . the Rev. A. A.
Morrison officiating.

Mr. Sutherland is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Sutherland, of Salem, and is
engaged in business in Victoria, B. C.
where the young couple will make their
home.

Miss Elizabeth Huber, who has been
passing the week-en- d as the guest of
her cousin. Mrs. Ben Holman, at their
country place near Estacada, returned
to her home yesterday.

Mrs. Russell Brown Caswell and
daughters, the Misses Nadlne and Su-
zanne, returned from their beach home
in Gearhart, where they have been sum-
mering.

Miss Sylvia Bagley, a popular Port-
land girl, is expected to arrive in Port-
land September 20, after a delightful
visit with friends and relatives In
Rochester. K Y. ; Minneapolis. Minn.,
and Chicago. 111.

Herbert Garr Reed arrived In Port- -
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land last night after a month's trip in
the various large Eastern cities.
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Aug 14. Evening gowns, nat- -
give more opportunity for

the of any fashion fad like
that which Is rather vaguely termed
the Byzantine the fashion for beads
and metals, rich fabrics and deep col-de- rs

with jewel straps. Others are
made with Grecian bodices, cut to
points that fasten on the shoulders with
a single jewel.

Callot is showing evening frocks of
coarse Oriental gauze in deep vivid col
ors mounted over white satin. These
gowns, made with very short waists,
and almost billowy with their masses
of gay tulle, are especially attractive

Beads and Friiise.
Heads of every sort and color are

used. Tulle tunics, long and full, are
finished with deep fringes of white or
colored, gold or silver beads. This
bead fringe Id just the right finish for
such flimsy material as tulle, for it
gives the weight necessary for grace-
ful lines.

Fringe of all sorts is featured. Deep
silk fringe is used sometimes to finish
sash ends, but usually the fringe is
either metallic or beaded or else wool-
en. Kven fur has followed the trend,
and monkey fur, in a fringe three or
four inches deep, is used to edge tunics
of flimsy materials.

Metallic cloth is used sometimes for
an entire gown. Indeed, it was a silve-

r-cloth dress made by Cheruit and
worn here by a smart woman at a
smart gathering a couple of months ago
that definitely established the fashion
for metallic fabrics so the wise ones
say. And metallic laces and tulle are
used for capes and bodices, tunics and
Bleeves on all the new evening frocks.

Jet, too. Is sometimes used with
black lace and tulle, and it is also com-
bined with feathers, ribbons and flow-
ers, for hat trimming.

Still Artificial Flowers.
There is seemingly no abatement in

the liking for artificial flowers. They
are placed irregularly on the skirt un-
der tulle tunics, they are used at the
shoulder singly or in the form or
straps Premet has a white satin even-
ing frock held over the shoulders with
straps of deep yellow roses they band
the waist, they edge the lace capes and
they rest pertly on the left hip.

That is the really new position for
the artificial flower at the front of
the left hip. And it must be a big,
conspicuous flower, too, to he truly
smart.

A pink satin evening frock, much
trimmed with silver gauze, shows a big
magenta flower fastened on the left
hip on the tulle tunic.

Not yet has the boutonnlere for the,
street suit appeared on the leit nip;
that is still worn on the left shoulder

Premet has a wonderful showing of

White Satin Slipper and Stiver scr
Gown, With Wide Girdle of Cerise
Satin and Cerise Slippers to Match.
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these gorgeous new evening gowns,
They are rich in color, they are loaded
with embroidery and beads, metal an
tulle and lace.
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Some of them are utterly withou
sleeves, and are held over the shoul
the effect that lemon juice has on th
system is beneficial, nevertheless.

Lemon Jelly This old standby is al
ways delicious, If It is well made. Her
is a good recipe for it: Put three-qu- ar

ters of a cupful of granulated sugar
into a granite saucepan. Remembe
never to put lemon into tin. Add an
ounce and a half of gelatine and three
cupfuls of water. Stir over the fire un
til the gelatine is dissolved. Add to
this an inch of stick cinnamon and a
whole clove. Remove in thin strips the
rind from three lemons and squeeze the
juice of five Into a bowl, adding enough
water to measure a cupful. Add the
rind and the juice and the whites
two eggs, beaten a little, with the
crushed shells to the gelatine and sugar
and water. Bring to the boiling point
over the Jlre. Cool for 10 minutes and
then strain.

Lemon Sauce This is for new pota
toes or French artichokes. To a cup
ful of white sauce add a teaspoonful of
finely chopped parsley, a teaspoonful
of grated lemon rind and the juice of
half a lemon, and a dash of paprika.

Kkk Lemonade Beat an egg thor
oughly and then beat in the juice of
two lemons, four tablespoonfuls of
suar and two cupfuls of water.

Fruit Punch Mix a grated pineapple
four cupfuls of sugar and three cup
fuls of boiling water and boil for 15
minutes. Add a cupful of freshly made
tea and strain Into a big bowl. Cool
and then add the juice of five lemons,
the juice of half a dozen oranges, two
cupfuls of grape juice, a cupful of
maraschino cherries and six quarts of
cold water. This makes about 10 quarts,
Add ice and just when It is time to
serve it, add a nottie or Apoiiinaris
water.

Lemon Meringue Pudding Add
tablespoonful of butter, a cupful of
sugar, two heaping tablespoonfuls of
cornstarch dissolved in a little cold
water and the Juice and grated rind of
two lemons to a quart of boiling water
Beat the yolks of three eggs and add
to the boiling mixture. Pour into
baking dish and bake in a pan of water
until the custard is set. Make
meringue of the whipped whites of the
eggs and add two or three tablespoon-
fuls of granulated sugar, beating it in
well. Brown, chill and serve.
(Copyright, 1914, by the McClure News

paper Syndicate.)
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Turn Kitten Becomes a Real Hunter.
Copyright, 1914, by the McClure Newspaper

0
syndicate, rew xoru city.

NE day Tom Kitten was playing
beside his mother, who was sleep

ing in the sun, when he saw something
that looked like a brush sticking out
from behind a barrel near the yard
where the hens were.

Tom Kitten crawled along very soft-
ly and wondered what it was, and
when he was close to it he saw it
move a little.

"The very thing to play with," said
Tom Kitten, trying to claw it, but It
moved a little further away Just then
and Tom Kitten missed it.

"I'll catch it this time," said Tom
Kitten, making another attempt to
claw it. and this time he did, and his
claws held fast, too.

But what Tom Kitten expected to
happen did not happen, and instead of
having a frolic with the brush he
found himself carried along over the
fields at a terrible rate of speed. It
seemed to Tom Kitten that everything
was whirling around and he could feel
his fur stand up straight with fright,
but he could not let go.

Suddenly he found himself behind a
stone wall, and a most awful looking
head with a mouth full of teeth was
looking at him.

It did not take Tom Kitten long to
think; in fact, he Jumped before he
thought at all, and ran. Then he heard
Rover Dog's bark, and Tom Kitten ran
under a bush and peeked out to see
what ho had really happened.

Rover Dog was running and barking.
and Tom Kitten looked and saw some-
thing running ahead of Rover Dog.

'He is chasing something." said Tom
Kitten. "I guess I'll go and see what
it Is."

So off he ran after Rover, but Rover
went so fast he had to give it up.

"I will sit here on the top of this
hill and wait for Rover Dog to come
back," said Tom Kitten. "He won't
catch that animal; it is running too
fast even for Rover Dog."

But just then he saw Rover Dog's
master running toward him with a

!

gun, and when he came up to him Tom
Kitten decided to run, too.

When the master and Tom Kitten
reached Rover Dog. Tom Kitten saw
a hole in the ground, and the master
said to Rover Dog: 'You lost rym
didn't you? We will have to wait un-

til tonight, old fellow."
When they started back home the

master felt something rub against his
lee. "Well, if It isn't Tom ' ne
said. "How did you get down here?
Are vou hunting the fox. too?"

Then he picked Tom Kitten up and
put him on his shoulder, and he rode
all the wav home, holding tightly to
the master's coat.

"Where in the world have you been?"
asked his mother, as Tom Kitten
jumped from his master's shoulder and
ran to her.

"Oh! I have had a most wonderful
time." said Tom Kitten. "I tried to
play with an old brush I saw in the
yard back of a barrel, and it flew
away with me over the fields.

"And I must have fallen on some
awful creature's back, and he would
have eaten me. I am sure, if I had not
frightened him with my claws."

"Oh. dear! Oh, dear! laughed Rover
Dog. who had been listening. "You
are a real hunter, Tom Kitten, and you
don't know It

"That was the tail of old sly iox.
who had come to rob the hen yard; It
wasn't a brush, and you frightened
him away. I saw you clinging to his
tail, and I ran after you. It is a good
tiling he stopped, or he might have
carried you right into his hole, you are
so small."

Tomorrow's story "Jo and the
Pocketbook."

ttLKS ON
"DomesticScience

ByLilian 7ngl.
Salt-Risi- Bread and Potato Yeast.
PORTLAND. Or- - Aug. 20. Will jou kind-

ly give as soon as possible, easy directions
tor makfne g bread? Also for
home-mad- e potato yeast? Thanking you In

advance. MRS. C L.

BREAD. Into one
SALT-RISIN-

lukewarm water stir flour to

make a drop batter. Let the vessel
containing the batter stand In a pan
of warm water, In a warm place, keep-

ing the temperature of the mixture as
near 70 degrees F. ae possible. In eight
or ten hours It should be light and
foamy. Then add one quart lukewarm
water, two teaspoons salt and flour to
make a Stiff batter or soft dough. Keep
at "0 degrees F. until again light, then
turn into pans and when double in
bulk bake 50 to 60 minutes, depending
upon the size of loaves.

Some makers add one to three table-
spoons sugar and one to two table-
spoons melted shortening with the bulk
of the flour. Southern makers fre-
quently use one or two tablespoons
white cornmeal in the first batter or
"ferment."

Potato yeast. Pare four or five large
potatoes, cover with cold water to pre-

vent discoloration. Grate, and stir
them as grated, into two quarts water,
kept boiling on the stove. Cook ten
minutes after all the potato is in. Stir
in one-four- cup salt ana mree-fnm-t- h

mrv eranulated sugar. Let cool
to about 68 degrees F. and then stir
in one pint yeast from a previous mar
ine-- nr hntter. one cake fresh com
oressed yeast, or one dry yeast cake
softened in one-ha- lf cup water. Let
stand about 24 hours at a temperature
of 68 degrees F., stirring fet down
whenever it becomes light and frothy.
Rtnr. in fruit Jars In a cooi place,
filling- - them only half full. Keep one
jar carefully unopened in the coolest
place to start the next batch of yeast.
In bread-makin- g use one-ha- lf cup of
liquid yeast to one pint liquid, or more
if you wish to "Hurry snori.-prut- -:

bread.
4 nfitkr wav is to boil potatoes it'

the ordinary way, mashing them in the
water In which they were boiled and
adding more boiling water to make
two quarts. After tnat proceea as
above. Some makers Don one iauie-spoo- n

dried hops in a bag with the
potatoes; others use a little ginger.
These both tend to check undesirable
ferments in the mixture. If you have
"poor luck" with your bread some day,
instead of your usual success, your
yeast may perhaps be to Diame, in

hlch case throw away your mu
and make some wltn new sianer m
the form of a fresh yeast case or a
cup Of yeast iruin buiiiw puc. .u,
bread-bake- r.

DIvoreedLife
ffelenJiessanpFuessIe.

Copyright The Adams Newspaper Service.

The Ways of Destiny.
, Having uiuucii

MARIAN good night at the en
trance to her hotel, faced a night of

mental strugg-le-. It proved to be the
sternest ordeal that Baa ever con-

fronted her. Challoner's declaration of

love had hit her with staggering force,
such as none of the many similar

she had listened to in her
riav had ever carried. Here was a man
and here was a manifesto that were not
to be trifled with, laughed off, or
tossed lightly into the discard of in

definite postponement. nanuuei o

proposition demanded a aeiinne an-

swer. It embodied a bench order from
the high court of Cupid that had to be
acted upon. But now.'

Marian had sworn tnat sue wouiu
never marry again. Her earner venture
upon the matrimonial quicKsanaa nau
sickened her soul with the whole Insti
tution of married life, lei ner unsei-ti- ,i

nfo since oulling herself out of
matrimony by the roots had at times
well nigh worn and corroded her reso- -

ution thin and frail, tier struggles iu
find herself had netted ner a noat oi
defeats and only the most temporary
and impermanent victories. Nothing
was more horrible ana umenaoie to ner
than this bleak thought of drifting on
and on, getting older and less attrac-
tive, seeing youth and opportunities

elt away under the blows ot tne nur- -

rying hours.
Her quasi suceess at writing, on

which she had banked so strongly, she
knew now to have been a slim and
snaring thread, born of deception, and
Incapable of rescuing her from the
waves of hostile circumstance and pull
ing her up on the rocks of safety from
want. In response to ner trantic tele-
gram, the editor of the Cliff Dweller
had wired her a confirmation of her
fears. The gossiping women on the
veranda of the hotel had been right.
She had been tricked into becoming
an object of philanthropy. She loathed
and despised herself for it; she could
not forgive Meadows for his conduct,
even though she knew it had been well
meant.

And now what? Tossing and fret
ting amid a dark roomful of black mis
givings, Marian tried to review the de-

tails of her association with Challoner,
and to give rational thought to his
sudden declaration of love and pro-
posal of marriage. Had she been able

see light ahead, her decision would
have been quick and negative. Had
she been able to see her way clear to
earn a decent living, she would have
stuck with tenacity to her original res-
olution never even to consider mar-
riage again.

Things shape themselves with an un-
canny disregard for human desires,
plans, resolutions and polices. Implac-
able events almost Invariably determine
human directions and destines. De-
cision .1 are forced upon the wavering,
unsettled, undecided minds. The

winds of circumstance blow up and fill
the flapping sails of becalmned human
crafts.

And Marian Winthrop did not
that her mind was to be made up

by events on the threshold of which
she was standing.
(Toraorrow-Th- Siren Song of Fem

inism.)

Snapshots
. Barbara Boyd.,

An Interesting Journey We Are Taking.
DYKE says of life, "We are onVAJJ journey. Our life is a movement.

a tendency, a steady, ceaseless progress
towards an unseen goal. We are gain
lng something or losing something
every day. ijven when our position
and our character seem to remain pre-
cisely the same, they are changing."

It is an Interesting definition to elve
of life, do you not think?

A good many of us regard life as a
grind, a struggle, a condition of suffer
ing or wretchedness thrust upon us
without our volition and from which
we cannot escape. We growl at It or
rail at it or shirk, because, we say, it
Is none of our doing that we are here.
And we go out of it having gained lit-
tle from it but unhappiness.

But suppose we consider this other
view of it for a while. Let us see
whither this will lead and what re-

sults it will bring. For we know thata tree is judged by its fruits.
For one thing, to view life as a jour-

ney, a journey that is taking us for-
ward into the new and undiscovered,
puts a new face upon life, does it not,
a face of joy? Each day holds forth
glad hands to lead us to new endeavor.
Today Is never the same as yesterday.
There Is freshness for us every hour if
we will see it. There is always change.
And if our mind be not filled with some
unchanging thought, purely of our own
creating, of bitterness or resentment
or indifference, we will see and share
this change and growth all about us.

Taking the view then that life is a
Journey, how can we make sure that we
are going in the right direction, that
we are not, even perhaps through sheer
ignorance, heading the wrong way,
that we may be taking steps backward
or downward, which if progression is
the ultimate end, we must retrace.

The labels "Right" and "Wrong"
help some; but with others these labels
carry no authority, no ability to guide.
And sometimes, these labels are merely
a matter of personal opinion or preju-
dice. .But can we not apply a test of
our own? Is not life constructive? If
it were destructive, it could not be life.
Therefore, those things which are con-
structive, those things which have no
element in them whatever of destruct-Ivenes- s

must be life, must mean pro-
gression. So that anything that Is de-
structive in any way- - to the body, to
the character, to the work we are do-
ing, anything that will make us to
retrogress instead of progress, cannot
be life.

Doesn't this give us a sure standard
to help us forward, and one that we
can make our own?

But to some life is dark and hard
and dreary for other reasons. They
say they are chained to one place or
condition, that there is no journey for
them, to these, every day is a
new day with new interests, new por-
tions even of old tasks. But there is
more than this that is new. For there
Is new hope. And hope is great fuel
for the journey of life.

Feed the body with hope and no mat-
ter how chained it may be by disease,
every little cell will respond; and some
day there will be a new body with
which to go forward Give the body
the view of life as a bright, joyful
journey to something always new and
interesting, and it will tug at its chains
until they are broken and it bounds
forward, free.

And no matter how fettered we may
seem to be by the work in hand, how
it may seem to shut us in, view life as
a journey, and insensibly the faculties
will take on fresh vigor. With the
thought that by the very nature of the
life that is In one, he must go on, he
can't stand still, there flows through
one a vitalizing energy that quickens
every part of his being to better en
deavor. The work in hand is done bet
ter. This brings advancement. And
thus life proves itself. The thing in it
that calls for progress brings progress.

And so will life viewed as a jour
ney with the standard of what life is,
in hand as a staff, will not life give us
more Joy and brightness and worth-
while results than if we look on It
bitterly, resentfully, as an experience
that has nothing for us but 111?

CAR SLEUTHS SPY DRUNKS

Human Wine Carriers Not Wanted
on Portland Railway.

More rigid precautions than ever are
being taken bf the Portland Railway,
Light & Power Company to prevent
drunken men from boarding or riding

7
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CHERRY'S

AUTUMN SUITS

Style-Perfec- t,

and on Credit.

They were talking about them this
afternoon a crowd of stylish women
who pride on being modish

"My new suit is the smartest one
I've ever had aren't those tunica
charming? The new Fall suits at
CHERRY'S are so captivating that it's

to see and be happy
without one."

"I it! CHERRY'S have a love-
ly assortment of the soft, lovely pur-
ple shades that are so fashionable this

Did you see them, girls? The
blue suits are style, too, and, of
course, there are scores of pretty
navy, browns and greens."

"Yes, Myrtle. CHERRY'S varieties
are splendid. The popular materials
are the ones you'd expect broadcloth.
gabardine, poplin and serges. Just
think, we can go up there any time and
arrange oharge accounts on any of
those stunning suits.

"And wear our new suits NOW be
fore the season to wane. Let
me you CHERRY'S address, Jessie,
I don't believe you've ever been there.
It's the new In the Pittock Block,
389-39- 1 Washington street. Now, don't
fail to visit them, for they do love to

you their merchandise, whether
you buy or not."

upon the streetcars and to save the
patrons of the company from their

Flaiu clothes officers are employed
by the company to watch the cars at
the hours when the men who have
been drinking too heavily are most
likely to board them and make them
selves unpleasant.

These officers, while they rarely take
a man to the have been work
ing most effectively In the past few
weeks in supresslng the annoyance of
their invasion of the cars.

'We have always instructed our con
ductors not to drunken persons
to ride on our cars," said President
Franklin T. Griffith. "We have com
missioned recently several men to
watch for drunkenness and properly
handle each situation as it comes up.

"This precaution Is necessary in or
der to protect the cltiitens
who ride on the cars. in rare
cases does drunkenness cause accidents,
due to luck more than anything else."

SPEED TO BE CUT

of Council Favors Reduc
tion From 2 to 20 Miles.

Cutting down of '.he speed limit for
automobiles outside of the business
district from 25 to 20 an hour

to be the Issue before the City Com
mission tomorrow.

The proposed new Brewster traffic
ordinance comes up for final consid
eration at that time. Commissioner
Brewster announced yesterday that he
has changed the measure to provide
for the reduced speed of
Otherwise It will be about the same
as when it was last considered by the
Council.

It Is believed the reduced speed pro-

vision will be carried. Mayor Albee
and Commissioners and Dieck
have announced their Intention to sup-
port It and by their vote they will be
able to put It through. The last time
the ordinance was considered a vote
was taken on the speed provision and
it was found that two of the

favored a reduction and two
opposed It. This left the decision in
the hands of Mayor Albee, who has an-
nounced that he favors the reduction.

CHINESE FLEE FIRE

Fifty Orientals Awnke Neighborhood
as Building Burns.

Fifty partly dazed Chinese awoke all
Chinatown as they panic-stricke- n

from a burning building at 73 Fourth
street North at 5:20 A. yesterday.

The fire started in the basement of
the building, which Is a three-stor- y

structure, and spread to the first
The sleeping Chinese on the floor
above fled from the building lightly
clad. Slight damage was done to the
adjoining building, owned by the Boll-ma- n

estate. The loss was covered by
insurance.

Complexion perfection-Santlsept- lc Lotion

Rumford
THE WHOLESOME

BAKING POWDER
Restores in part, the nutritious and health-givin- g

phosphates of which wheat flour
has been deprived, making all home baking
more nutritious, more easily digested and of

better flavor texture.

Furthermore, you will realize the great saving
in money and material by using Rumford.

It stands for

Pure Food and Household Economy
Mailed Free. The new Rumford Home Recipe

including FtreleM and Casserole Cookery.
RUMFORD COMPANY. Providence. R 1.

A 'Helping Hand" Extended to the
Middle Aged Woman
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Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
has been recommended for over forty years as a
tonic for women who are about to experience "the
turn of life." It is helpful in the equalization of
the circulation of the blood and in regulating the
action of the bowels. Nervousness andlowspintsdis-appea- r.

Happiness and contentment take their place.

Sold in tablet or liquid form by Medici
Dealer or tend SO cent for sample box

Some day
the Detroit Electric full

aluminum body with one

piece aluminum roof may

be copied by other.

Frank C. Riggs
Company

CORNELL ROAD,
23d at Washington it.

J

YOU NEVER
TIBE0F

CUTICUR
SOAP

Because of its refreshing fra-

grance, absolute purity and
delicate emollient skin-purifyi- ng

properties derived from
Cuticura Ointment.

Samples Free by Mail
Cullmr. smp and Ointment oM tnrmithovt rss

world. IJberml lampre of eh matlod frw. wttn 39--

book. Addrosi "Cstleurs." Icpt I3H, not too.

FEELS LIKE

A NEW WOMAN

As Lydia E. Pnkham's Vege-

table Compound Dispelled
Backache, Headaches

and Dizziness.

Piqua, Ohio. "I would be very un-

grateful if I failed to give Lydia E.

I He

fink nam s vegeta-
ble Compound the
p r a i a e it deserves,
for I have taken it
at different timea
and it always re-

lieved me when
other medicinea
failed, and when I
hear a woman com-

plain I always rec-
ommend it Last win-

ter 1 was attacked
with a severe case of organic weakness.
I had backache, pains in my hips and
over my kidneys, headache, dizziness,
lassitude, had no energy, limbs ached
and I was always tired. I was hardly
able to do my housework. I had taken
Lydia E. Pinkham't Vegetable Com-

pound on one other occasion, and it had
Helped me so I took it again and it has
built me up, until now I feel like a new
woman. You have my hearty consent
to use my name and testimonial in any
way and I hope it will benefit suffering
women. "Mrs. Orpha Turner, 431 S.
Wayne St, Piqua, Ohio.

Women who are suffering from those
distressing iils peculiar to their sex
should not doubt the ability of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to re-

store their health.

If you want special advice
write to Lydia K. Plukham Med-
icine .. (confidential ) Lynn,
Mass. Your letter will be opened,
rea& and answered by a woman

held, in strict confidence.

Acute Articular
Rheumatism

Relieved by a Tablets
The exact cause of rheumatism U un-

knowns though It 1i generally believed to
be due to an ezcens ofuric acid la theblood.
It may be also said with equal truth that no
remedy haa been found which It a peclflo
In all easel. In fact the literature of rheu-
matism shows that there are but few drug
which have not been given a trial. In tha
bands of one observer we And that a certain
drug has been used with the utmost aatls
factlon; others have found the aame remedy
to be a great disappointment. All physi-
cians however agree that every method ot
treatment Is aided by the administration of
some remedy to relieve the pain and quiet
the nervous system and Dr. W. 8. Bchultsexpresses the opinion of thousands of prao
tHIoners when be says that
Tablets should be given preference over all
other remedies for the relief or the pain In
all forms of rheumat ism. These tablets eao
be purchased In any quantity. They arw
bubo unsurpassed In neaaarhes, neuralg
and all pain. Ask for A-- Tablets.


